Stedham Primary School
PE and sport funding for primary schools
Plan for intended expenditure 2017/18 Financial Year

PE and Sport funding - 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018
Carry Forward from previous financial year for development of a Multi Use
Games Area (MUGA)

£7007

Funding for 1 April 2017 – 31 August 2017

£3444

Funding for 1 September 2017 – 31 March 2018

£9759

Total PE and Sport Funding available for 2017-18

£20210

Overall School Vision for the use of the PE and Sport Funding
To enable all pupils to leave Stedham Primary School physically literate and with the knowledge, skills
and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity
and sport.
For the pupils at the school to be able to benefit from physical activity within the school grounds despite
the fact that we have no school field.

Objectives of PE and Sport funding for this period
To continue to participate in competitive sport through involvement in locality leagues and tournaments.
To develop further opportunities for physical activities during PE lessons and at lunchtimes by ensuring
there is an area that is fit for purpose for a range of sports; the development of a Multi Use Games Area.
To train three young sports leaders to support the provision of sport in school.

Plan for Spending Allocations
Entry into Locality Inter School Sport Tournaments – run by Aspire Coaching Company, to
run in the Spring and Summer Terms of 2018 (rounders and football).

£60

Training of x3 Young Sports Leaders on locality G&T PE programme (a programme of 6
sessions across the 2017-18 academic year, resulting in a level 1 play leader qualification).

£120

Allocation towards the development of a Multi Use Games Area, to be built in the 2017-18
academic year (this project is going across 2 financial years as the total cost of the project
exceeds the funding we have in one year as a small school. We have a case study and LA
advice to support this decision).
£20030
The redevelopment will include fit for purpose fencing around three sides of the area to
complete the fencing already in place along the fourth side, resurfacing and new markings for
a range of games including hockey, football and basketball and the installation of goals and
basketball nets either end.
Total

£20210

Effect of the premium on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment
To be fully reviewed at end of the financial year.

How we will make sure these improvements are sustainable
By developing a new MUGA, we extend the space the children have to be physically active in on a long
term basis so that we can offer a wider range of sports to our pupils and we will be building capacity to
ensure that pupils joining the school in future years will benefit.
The young sports leaders will be involved in supporting their peers to become play leaders and run
activities for the younger pupils each lunchtime. These children will then work with the year group below
in the summer term to train new play leaders for the next year.
To be fully reviewed at end of the financial year.

